
Obama“Care” Quashes Religious Liberty 

 The Affordable Care Act (ObamaCare) violates your right to religious 
liberty. 

  It forces Americans to buy health insurance plans that include 
contraception and abortion coverage. 

 It also forces all employer health plans to cover abortion-inducing 
drugs, contraceptives and sterilizations, regardless of anyone’s 
moral or religious objections.   

 Numerous groups, many of them Christian, have been fighting 
ObamaCare’s religious freedom violations, since its inception. 

 These cases have NOT been heard at the Supreme Court yet. The 
case that went to the Supreme Court dealt only with the individual 
mandate to buy health insurance, not with the religious liberty 
aspect. 

 The so-called religious exemption they have provided covers only 
“churches and other houses of worship.” 

 Government decides which entity is religious enough to deserve a 
religious exemption. 

 According to government, Christian groups like Concerned Women 
for America (CWA), religious hospitals or orphanages, charities or 
religious orders are NOT religious enough. 

 For example, the Little Sisters of the Poor who, because of their 
deep faith, give their whole lives, literally, to serving the elderly 
poor, are NOT religious enough to receive an exemption under 
ObamaCare. 
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 There is no reason to impose this. 

 The Administration is simply pandering to a particular special interest 
group that hails “reproductive rights” above all other rights and will 
go to any extent, including the trampling of religious liberty, to make 
sure they get their way. 

 It’s not really about “access” as they claim.  It is about forcing 
someone else to violate their conscience to pay for another’s 
preference. 

 Simply put, ObamaCare places reproductive “rights” above religious 
liberty, trampling the Constitution and freedom. 

 The Administration is aware of the clash and has chosen to stand 
against religious liberty. 

 
 

Join our efforts to defeat the HHS mandateJoin our efforts to defeat the HHS mandateJoin our efforts to defeat the HHS mandate   

   Pray Pray Pray for religious freedom in America and for every decision for religious freedom in America and for every decision for religious freedom in America and for every decision 
maker who will be evaluating these violations in the weeks and maker who will be evaluating these violations in the weeks and maker who will be evaluating these violations in the weeks and 
months to come (from judges to regulators to administrators to months to come (from judges to regulators to administrators to months to come (from judges to regulators to administrators to 
lawmakers).lawmakers).lawmakers).   

   Equip Equip Equip yourself with the latest information and resources available yourself with the latest information and resources available yourself with the latest information and resources available 
at ConcernedWomen.org.at ConcernedWomen.org.at ConcernedWomen.org.   

   Share Share Share what you learn with those around you.  This is not a what you learn with those around you.  This is not a what you learn with those around you.  This is not a 
Republican or Democrat issue; it is a constitutional, religious Republican or Democrat issue; it is a constitutional, religious Republican or Democrat issue; it is a constitutional, religious 
liberty issue about which we all should be concerned.  Print the liberty issue about which we all should be concerned.  Print the liberty issue about which we all should be concerned.  Print the 
materials you will find at our website and make sure everyone has  materials you will find at our website and make sure everyone has  materials you will find at our website and make sure everyone has  
the information.the information.the information.   

 Vote Vote Vote for people who respect and, indeed, cherish religious liberty for people who respect and, indeed, cherish religious liberty for people who respect and, indeed, cherish religious liberty 
every time you have the opportunity.  This is crucial.every time you have the opportunity.  This is crucial.every time you have the opportunity.  This is crucial. 
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